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Elundini Municipality is located at the foothills of the 
Drakensberg Mountains in the east of the Joe Gqabi District 

known as the Eastern Cape Highlands region, it falls between 
the Maluti Mountains and the southern Drakensberg. 
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Elundini Municipal Mayor, 
Her Worship Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs 

Our area has been engulfed by a dark cloud as crime is increasing to alarming 
proportions.

The recent murders and removal of body parts which is prevalent in Mount 
Fletcher and house breaking, rape, women and child abuse and diminishing 
relations between the community and the Ugie SAPS are a cause for concern to 
all of us.

It is my plea that we should all work together in fighting this scourge.  
To all those who are writing their examinations during this period, I take this 
opportunity to wish them good luck during this trying time.

We are approaching the festive season and as I will only be chatting to you sometime in the 
next quarter, I wish you all a happy festive season with your families.  To all motorists and 
public transport operators, let us all cooperate to minimise road accidents which continue 
to rob our country and our area of the cream of our society.  These accidents contribute to 
the decay of the moral fibre of our society as they create child headed families, single parents 
and to a large extent permanently disabled citizens.

To the young people I extend a stern warning against the use of alcohol and drugs during 
this period as well as indulging in unprotected sex.  There is no cure for AIDS.  You must 
always practise safe sex if you decide to go for it, but the perfect practise is to abstain, be 
faithful and stick to one partner.

The government and the municipality are trying by all means to create projects 
and activities to benefit young people.  It is up to the young people to grab such 
opportunities with both hands.



at Maclear and Ugie Spar, as well as at the Caltex garage in Maclear and 
the Early to Late in Ugie,” Rozani said. The Chief Financial Officer is busy 
with a project to help the community that lives far away from town to 
be able to purchase electricity within their areas. Another challenge that 
this section is experiencing is theft (electricity breaching/by-passing). 
By-passing electricity contributes to load shedding because a person is 
limited to 20 amps per meter. “We sometimes find that from the electricity 
we buy from Eskom, we are only able to sell about 70% of the units and 
the other 30% is lost.  One of our priorities is to bring down these losses 
during this financial year,” he said.

Projects To Help Reduce Electricity Losses:
•	 Audits	 will	 be	 done	 in	 every	 household	 to	 see	 who	 has	 been	

purchasing electricity and who hasn’t.
•	 The	access	people	have	to	their	meters	will	be	limited	and	if	it	is	found	

that meters have been tempered with, a fine of R3000 will be issued 
to the registered owner.

•	 Split	metering	will	 also	 take	place	where	 the	meter	will	 be	moved	
away from the house and consumers will only have access to the 
keypad where they can only load their electricity.

•	 Automated	Meter	 Reading	 (AMR)	 will	 assist	 in	 reading	 the	meters	
automatically so electricians won’t have to go to the households in 
order to get information on meters.  AMR limits errors that are made 
when reading meters and submitting incorrect information in the 
Billing System, but this project will only be implemented in the next 
financial year.

•	 Street	 lights	must	not	be	off	for	more	than	14	days.	 	The	electricity	
division will try to cover all areas without street lights.

•	 Through	the	vending	system	it	will	be	possible	to	request	information	
to see who has and who hasn’t been buying electricity. 

Bhekela in Ugie and Vincent in Maclear are the two leading areas that 
are known to be tampering with electricity. A word to the consumers is 
that they must use electricity wisely and always be safe and wary around 
electrical cables and appliances. Consumers should immediately report 
if an electrical conductor is lying around carelessly. Don’t get too close 
and don’t touch it. Motorists must beware of the electricity boxes/kiosks 
that are placed on the pavements because they tend to bump into 
them repeatedly and it is very costly to replace them. “We will always try 
our best to reach peoples expectations and deliver good services. Good 
electricity maintenance is important to us and the new truck will ensure 
improvement and save us a lot of money. Two electricians are always on 
standby throughout the day”, Mr Rozani concluded.
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Luyanda Rozani heads up the electricity section at Elundini 
Municipality which is responsible for the maintenance and supply 
of electricity from Maclear and Ugie. Mt Fletcher is supplied by 

Eskom but the Municipality is responsible for the maintenance of the 
street lights. “The municipality has applied for funding directly from the 
Department of Energy (DED) to assist Eskom in reducing the backlog 
of houses without electricity. At the moment we are currently sitting 
at about 25000 houses with no connectivity,” said Rozani. He said funds 
have	 been	 allocated	 in	 the	 2013-2014	 financial	 year	 to	 supply	 these	
houses with electricity (Rural Electrification).

An amount of R5, 8 million was provided to the electricity section for 
this financial year.  The DED has a programme that is running called 
the Integrated National Electrification Programme (INEP) in which the 
Department is responsible for the electrification of all the houses in South 
Africa. Division of Revenue Act (DORA) allocates funds to the Municipality 
and	Eskom.	Luyanda	added	by	saying,	“We	estimate	to	electrify	only	361	
houses with the R5, 8 million. This is a small portion considering that 
25000 houses are still without electricity, so more funding is needed. A 
tender has already been advertised for electrification that will reduce 
the backlog. During the tender briefing session we requested that these 
companies should come up with a proposal to speed up the process.”

“It is also our responsibility to maintain the street lights and make sure 
that they are always working.  We have decided to buy a crane truck 
because there is a lot of work that needs to be done on street lights and 
the biggest challenge was reaching the lights. I would say that 90% of 
our work is on the overhead, which has high poles and makes it hard for 
us to reach. Also the equipment we use is very heavy, so the crane truck 
is very useful and important in order for us to do our job properly. The 
cherry truck is helpful in fixing the street lights because it is difficult to use 
an ordinary ladder,” said Mr Rozani. The crane truck 
was	bought	 in	 July	 for	R1,	041,200.	 	A	 linesman	
who specialises in building overhead lines will be 
appointed and only he can use the crane truck.  
Another project that the section is working on 
is installing street lights in the hospital area of 
Maclear.  National Energy Regulation stipulates 
the amount of time that a household, area or 
town can go without electricity.

•	 Household	-	4hours
•	 Area	-	8hours
•	 Town	-	24hours

“We have no control over faults that happen 
on the areas that Eskom is responsible for. One 
of the the challenges that we are facing at the 
moment	 is	 a	 shortage	 of	 staff.	 There	 is	 also	 a	
challenge	in	cases	where	electricity	switches	off	
and people phone us directly to report whereas 
they should communicate with the customer 
services. People are able to purchase electricity 

maintaining

& lighting up Elundini
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Zubenathi is a women brick cooperative that started in 2007 by 
two	women	and	 four	men	 from	Ward	1	 in	Ncembu.	 	 	They	 started	
making bricks and acquired funding amounting to R500 000 from the 

Department of Social Development in order to purchase machinery.  They 
came to register their business project at the Elundini Municipality.   When 
the municipality did the skills audit to check their needs, it was found that 
their main disadvantage or challenge was transport as they were unable to 
deliver these bricks to their customers.  Most of their profits were used for 
hiring trucks and tractors for delivery purposes.  The municipality then invited 
the Department of Trade Industry (DTI) to assist in this regard, in which the  
municipality used the Corporative Incentive Scheme (CIS) to apply for funding 
and	DTI	donated	an	amount	of	R350	000	in	the	year	2010.		In	2011	DTI	then	
came to assess the project and later sent a report that DTI will be donating 
a truck to help the cooperative.  But through delays and long processes the 
truck	was	only	delivered	in	2013	with	the	value	of	R359	000.		

Vuyokazi Nodikana-Qayi is Small, Medium  and Micro Enterprises (SMME) 
coordinator at Elundini, her role is to help develop and assist new and 
already existing businesses in terms of training and also apply for funding 
for these businesses so that they can function properly.  She said: “Since 
the very beginning, these members of Zubenathi have shown dedication 
and determination and have worked hard to make their project a booming 
success.  Till today this project is functioning very well and is now able to 
share the profits equally amongst its members, because the truck has also 
assisted them in moving forward.  They now have nine members of which 
four are women and five are men”. She said sponsors do from time to time 
visit the project to assess their improvement.
 
Nodikana-Qayi encouraged SMME’s and projects to come forward with 
their ideas and the municipality will find ways to help them grow and 
succeed. The municipality will also introduce them to other relevant 
stakeholders outside the Municipality that can assist them in developing 
their cooperatives.

ZUBENATHI WOMEN BRICk CO-OPERATIvE RECEIvES A TRUCk
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Elundini Municipality hosted another spectacular show at the 
Phenomenal Women Gala Dinner in celebration of Women’s Month 
as set aside in the national calendar. The event, held in Ntokozweni 

Community Hall in Ugie, incorporated other programmes for women 
that recognise and showcase female talent within the Municipality. This 
year’s	 programme	 differed	 from	 that	 of	 previous	 years	 and	 included	
women from outside the institution. This came after a call was made 
by the Honourable Mayor Cllr. Nonkongozelo Lengs.  The co-ordinator 
of the programme, Noxolo Nyeke, said, “The Municipality wanted to 
acknowledge all Elundini women in beads and take them one step 
further to making their dreams come true.”

During the evening, motivational addresses were delivered including 
one by the MEC for Roads and Transport, Thandiswa Marawu. Gospel 
artist Nobathembu Mabheka kept the audience entertained with her 
angelic voice. This year’s Phenomenal Woman event was unique and 
stood out from previous events as it was accompanied by two other 
projects, Kairos Moment and Khaba Ka Difaha.  

Kairos Moment focuses on hair and beauty, fashion and catering.  The 
SPU office decided that this project should be broadened this year by 
including a new programme, Khaba ka Difaha (the beauty in beads), 
which focuses on women in the craft industry. “These women’s work is 
very beautiful and should be showcased for all to see,” added Nyeke.  The 
Khaba ka Difaha training in beads is aimed at modernising bead work to 
make it more marketable.   

Three winners were chosen in each of the categories and prize 
money awarded to them. Cllr. Lengs took time to share her views, 
encouraging women to become strong and informing them how the 
Municipality has opened doors for them.  She said that the purpose 
of the project is to motivate the women of Elundini to get up, start 
making	 a	 difference	 in	 their	 lives	 and	 to	 pursue	 their	 dreams.	 	 The	
prize money awarded to the winners will help towards establishing 
and growing their businesses. “To the women out there, I say ‘vukani 
izenzele’(get up and take control), it is never too late to pursue your 
dream,” concluded Nyeke.

Members of Elundini Local Municipality’s Standing Committee for Strategic Planning and Economic Development and officials handing over a truck to the value of R359 000  to Zubenathi women’s  brick co-operative project.

Vuyokazi Nodikana-Qayi Small, Medium  and Micro Enterprises (SMME) 

coordinator at Elundini Local Municipality

Women that were recognized at Ugie High during a gala dinner. Beauty of Beeds made by Elundini women.

Recognising Elundini’s Beautiful Women



Elundini celebrating heritage 
through sports and tourism 
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Athletes before the start of the 
Mayoral Cup 10km marathon on the 

21 September2013.

Battle royale as the rugby teams battled 
it out during the Mayoral Cup on 

Saturday 21 September 2013.

Scorching hot weather had the 
supporters hiding under trees during 

the Mayoral Cup

Spectators at the Heritage concert

Nomthatha Magadla secretary of Joe Gqabi Netball collecting 
the cheque on behalf of the winners of the netball category 
of the Mayoral Cup. (Middle) Elundini Mayor Nonkongozelo 

Ruth Lengs and Netball South Africa president Mimi 
Mthethwa at an award ceremony.

It was battle royale as Elundini Local Municipality staged the 
Mayoral	 Cup	games	 in	Ugie	 on	 21-22	 September.	This	was	 part	 of	
the programme that celebrated Heritage and Tourism month with 

sporting	and	tourism	extravaganza	that	started	from	18-22	September	
in Maclear and Ugie. The humdinger included tourism excursions and 
the premier sporting event (Mayoral Cup). The Cup was directed at 
under	19s	and	was	in	its	third	consecutive	year	and	has	managed	to	tap	
into local talent. Present during the event was president of Netball South 
Africa Mimi A.B Mthethwa, officials from the Department of Sports and 
Recreation and spectators who came out in their numbers.

The	extravaganza	kicked	off	on	the	18	September	where	the	municipality	
launched a tourism information centre and a tourism stand that will 
market	and	showcase	the	municipality.	On	the	19	September	tourism	

excursions were conducted especially targeting the 
youth in a campaign to encourage them to visit 
tourism and heritage sites in their areas. On Friday 
the 20th September an annual heritage concert 
was staged as part of increasing tourists influx 
and to boost the economic activities in the area. 

It presented a valuable opportunity for the local 
tourism industry to position itself as a preferred 

destination of choice. Main act at the concert 
that was held at Maclear Park was award 

winning kwaito group 
Big Nuz who had the 

crowds excited 
and calling for 
more.

“We wanted to show the youth the magnificent sites to visit. We were 
saying, ‘know your area when it comes to tourism before exploring other 
areas’”, Youth Coordinator at the municipality and one of the organisers 
of the event Mawande Mhlwempu explained.  The Mayoral Cup was 
staged	on	21	September	in	Ugie.

Mawande Mhlempu said the event has become bigger and better. “We 
staged one of the best showpiece and we are happy with results as this 
tournament attracted both young and old in terms of the crowds. It was 
a great family outing and it has shown that people need something and 
for a moment forget about the social ills that engulf the communities.”

Netball South Africa president Mimi Mthethwa  was  the motivational 
speaker during a gala dinner and award ceremony to honour sporting 
excellence during the Mayoral Cup competition that was staged at Ugie 
High School. Speaking on development of sport she pointed out some 
challenges that hamper such development. She said it was important 
that sporting structures should work with municipalities and she was 
impressed that the municipality had partnered with the sports council 
in staging the sporting showpiece.

“Development of Sport is very wide a topic, as it also talks of benefits 
of playing sport. There is still a gap between black and white and we 
cannot avoid that. As blacks we do not take sport as a priority, we lack 
in giving support and in the long run it hits us hard”, said Mthethwa. She 
emphasized the need and the importance of supporting the children 
as parents and as communities so they can shine brightly. She said as 
Netball SA they will come back at any time for capacity building and 
provide such funding. 
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A tourism	day	was	held	on	the	18	September	at	Maclear	Caravan	
Park where the Municipality launched a tourism information 
centre and a tourism stand that will market and showcase the 

Municipality. The opening of the centre by the mayor Nonkongozelo 
Ruth Lengs was a hive of activity with performances by cultural 
groups from Mt Fletcher, Ntywenka, Ugie and other acts from around 
Elundini. “On the day we had people from the Tourism Industry who 
were motivating and encouraging upcoming Tour Guides, B&B owners 
and other business owners uplifting and giving pointers and sharing 
important information that they can use when starting their businesses 
and how to manage them”, said Tourism Programme co-ordinator 
Siphokazi Marada.  Tour Guides were also acknowledged for their 
outstanding work in guiding people into these attractions and places of 
interest. They were also motivated to keep on doing the sterling work. 

“This year we decided to buy our own Tourism marketing stand, 
rather than renting one every time like we used to do. So we also 
launched the stand on the day of the event,”said Marada. The 
tourism department of Elundini also attends the annual Tourism 
Indaba which is held in Durban; this is the biggest tourism exhibition 

show in South Africa. The ancient stone-made building which is 
the Tourism Information Centre opposite Maclear Standard Bank 
was	 also	 launched	on	 the	 18	 September.	The	 centre	 is	 headed	by	
Lwandile Dube. “We saw that it is important that we market that 
building so that people know what its purpose and functions are. 
People will now be able to get information on accommodation, 
places of interest and attractions in Elundini,” said Dube.

There are a few attractions that people can visit in the outskirts of 
Elundini.	Maclear	has	the	Tsitsa	Falls,	Woodcliffe	Cave	Trails	on	the	way	to	
Rhodes and the Naudes Nek Pass which is very scenic and is the highest 
dirt road in South Africa.  In Ugie there is the Tractor Museum and 
Prentjiesberg Trails.  Mt Fletcher has the Kwa Bhaliwe Rock art situated at 
Upper Tsitsana and also the Zibi Meyer Cave which is considered one of 
the sacred areas of Elundini. Programme co-ordinator Siphokazi Marada 
said that next year’s Tourism Day will take another form and be bigger 
and much better than the previous years. “This year we were limited in 
terms of budget but the experience we had was very overwhelming. 
We were filled with excitement and next year we will exceed people’s 
expectations,” said Ms Marada. 

Tourism Month celebration

Local businesses from ward ward 17, 5, 3 and 2 donating 
blankets for the elderly at Maclear municipal offices. 

Elundini Local MunicipalityMayor Nonkongozela cuts the ribbon at the opening of the Tourism Information Centre. (Right) The tourism information.center  

ensuring warmer Womens’ 
Month for elderly

Local Businesses Cold winter nights were chased away when elderly women were 
given	 a	 total	 of	 48	 blankets	 by	 local	 businesses	 from	ward	 17,	
5, 3 and 2.  The donation organised by the women caucus was 

focusing on women’s month.  They wanted to do something special for 
the elderly women of Elundini so they went about requesting  donations 
that would assist in making this year’s women’s month one that would 
not only be unforgettable but special.   Nonthuthuzela Nkalitshana 
secretary of the women’s caucus pointed: ”Foreign nationals responded 
to our request after we had approached other businesses as well. They 
were more than willing to assist us as members of the community who 
also live in peace amongst us”.  

Siphe Lwande B&B also donated 2 blankets which made it a total of 
50 blankets which were going to be given to the elderly.  In the past 
Elundini has had a challenge of xenophobia since the foreigners have 
established their small businesses in the area where locals robbed the 
shops. This is sometimes driven by the assumption that foreign nationals 
do not bank their money. This has also led in the escalation of the crime 
rate and the number of illegal and unlicensed firearms in these areas.  
Three women from each of the wards were chosen by their councillors 
to receive the donation.  This newly established relationship with these 
foreigners is the beginning of an era and can serve as an eye opener 
to the people out there that they can live in peace amongst foreign 
nationals.   Councillor Nkalitshana went on saying:  “We as the women 
caucus together with the foreign nationals changed people’s lives for 
the better”.  Women caucus has other programmes planned for the 
upcoming year which include crime prevention and a back to school 
initiative which is still in process and are working closely with the SAPS, 
Liquor Board and other stakeholders. 
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Learner’s and teacher’s from Thomas Ntaba Senior Secondary School 
dedicated	their	67	minutes	of	activism	on	18	July	to	make	someones	
life better by giving out some food and services to the disabled. They 

donated money for food to the disabled and dedicated their time to 
clean, wash, cook and chat to learners at the Special School.

All the things that they did were to honour the icon, legend, hero and father 
of the nation Tata Madiba and to wish him well while he was spending time 
in	hospital	fighting	for	his	life	suffering	from	lung	infection	.They	celebrated	

Out for 67 min at Tsolo Special 
School for Disabled

Thomas Ntaba
By Mzukisi Chithani

Elundini Full of Talent: Elundini has abundance of talent which are for a diverse fields. 
The Newsletter has been approached by Thomas Ntaba High School requesting to 
feature an article by one of their students, Mzukisi Chithani who is aspiring to be a 
reporter. The 17- year old is a Grade 11 learner at Thomas Ntaba Senior Secondary 
School. Media houses should take note of this talent that they can utilize.

the day by going to the Tsolo Special School to teach the young ones what 
Madiba fought for thus celebrating the Mandela legacy.

“We chose that school because we knew that it would be a privilege and 
an honour to celebrate Mandela day by reclaiming someone’s dignity,” 
said Aphiwe Phika, a learner who dedicated his time to help. He also 
said that the learners were so happy when they arrived at the school 
and broke out in song. 

This day was acknowledged as International Mandela day in 2009 by 
the United Nations (UN) after he celebrated his birthday in London in 
2008. He was happy when it was publicly announced that it would be 
celebrated worldwide. This day has now been recognized by everyone 
in the world because he was a peace fighter for all nations.

“We did what we did for a good cause, as Mandela said that ‘it is in your 
hand to make everyday a Mandela day’,” said Miss Kilili a teacher who also 
took part in the day’s activities. Everyone was willing to help and spend 
more than 67 minutes because of excitement but knew that they had 
already	made	a	difference	by	spending	the	little	time	they	had	to	make	a	
change. “Apples, oranges, and sweets were handed out to the kids”.

Doing something on a Mandela day is something that builds a persons 
ability.Thomas Ntaba is one of the best schools, a school of excellence 
and one of the best schools in the district at large and they always 
produce	good	Grade	12	results.	As	one	of	the	best	schools	in	the	district	
they knew that they owe it to Nelson Mandela to pay some respect and 
show appreciation.

Teachers giving their 67 minutes from left Mr Ngxishe, Miss Blai, Miss Vellem, Miss Kilili.

The 67 min contribution on Mandela day emanates from time spent 
by former President of South Africa Mr Nelson Rholihlahla Mandela 
in his 67 years liberty for the country fighting for freedom.   

 
Ugie youth development organisation with the Peer health Educators 
, Young government officials from Department of health, Social 
Development ,Community Development Worker and SAPS embarked 
on the cleaning campaign for Vulnerable groups in the community like 
Elders, Disabled people and children.
             
The home visits were not only focused on cleaning but also sensitising 
the community about how to take care of vulnerable groups so that 
they feel as part of our society. Educational programmes were made 
and immediate intervention on health matters in our visits was solved.
All this was done possible by Elundini Local Municipality with 
contributions that made a cleaning campaign a success. 

67 Minutes Ugie 
Cleaning Campaign 

Elundini councillors, department of community services, Community Development 
Worker, government departments, youth members and  Ugie Youth Development 

Organisation members at the starting point of the 67 minutes of the clean-up 
campaign on the 18 July 2013.

Report by: Sicelo Thupha
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In a symbolic gesture in recognition of Mandela 
Day, Elundini Municipality (ELM) Mayor Ruth Lengs 
handed	 over	 a	 new	 house	 to	 102	 year-old	 Gogo	
Nokaloti	Maggie	Zosiwe	 in	Maclear	on	18	July	2013.	
The house was furnished by ELM with household 
items including a bed, stove, sleeper couch, electric 
kettle, kitchen table, kitchen set and a heater. Scores of 
people including her family, school children, workers 
and the unemployed, were there to bear witness to 
this historic occasion. It was a joyous occasion for 
the centurion who, for the first time, owned a house. 
She shed tears and thanked the Municipality for the 
touching gesture.  

Gogo Nokaloti had for years been encountering problems with 
the house she lived in. It was dilapidated and belonged to her 
deceased son.  She lived under the care of her daughters when 

the new house was handed to her. The newly built house has two 
bedrooms, a kitchen, lounge and inside toilet with a bathtub. She made 
the application for the house at the beginning of 2002, went through 
a	 screening	process.	 	 Her	 application	was	 approved	on	 4	 June	 2002.	
Due to problems encountered with the project, only 250 houses were 
completed this year after a new contractor was appointed. 

Mayor Ruth Lengs thanked Gogo Nokaloti for being patient for all those 
years. Prior to handing over the house, the Mayor had handed over 
three houses in Ugie that were built.

 All smiles as Elundini Local Municipality Speaker Mzukhona Bomela, Mayor Ruth Lengs and Public Amenities and Housing Assistant Manager Sibongile Memani hand over the house to Gogo Nokaloti Zosiwe during the 67 minutes initiative on Mandela Day.

Scores of people including her family were there to bear 

witness to the historic occasion.

Public Amenities and Housing Assistant Manager Sibongile Memani, Mayor Ruth Lengs, 
Gogo Nokaloti Zosiwe, Ntombizodwa and Nomboniso (Nokaloti’s daughters).
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Elundini Municipality has made tremendous strides in closing 
the social gap between the Municipality and the communities. 
Chapter	4	of	the	Municipal	Systems	Act	32	of	2000	(as	amended)	

stipulate that a municipality should devise means to encourage public 
participation	in	all	activities	and	affairs	of	the	municipality.

The Elundini Municipal council adopted rules of order which compel 
ward councillors to convene at least one quarterly ward community 
meeting to provide an opportunity for the community to interact with 
the Municipality and for the councillor to report to the community on 
issues of government and service delivery. 

There has been a lot of political unrest and service delivery protests 
observed throughout the country. It is the view of the Elundini 
Municipality that some of the protests are caused by poor communication 
and interaction between communities and the municipalities. The 
traditional ward based approach of engaging and interacting with 
communities is inadequate. It was observed that some of the villages 
are situated far from meeting places and are often deprived of the 
opportunity	to	participate	in	the	affairs	of	the	Municipality	as	required	
by various pieces of legislation like the Constitution , MFMA, Municipal 
Systems Act and other legislation. As a proactive measure and means to 
fastrack information dissemination to communities and to strengthen 
community engagement, the municipality has adopted a new 
approach. Interaction with communities is now village based so that 
Elundini Municipality reaches all corners of the Municipality. This new 
approach requires a lot of human resources and provide opportunity 
for the Municipality to contribute towards the creation of jobs whilst 
communities are empowered with information and skills.

A	total	of	176	Community	Participation	Liaison	Workers	(CPLWs)	will	be	
employed.	One	CPLW	will	be	employed	for	each	village	of	the	17	wards	
of the Municipality. The process of recruitment of the CPLWs started in 
July	2013.	The	CPLWs	will	be	employed	through	the	Expanded	Public	
Works Programme (EPWP) under the social sector.

With this initiative Elundini Municipality will:-
•	 Close	the	social	distance	between	the	Municipality	and	the	community	

through the creation of employment and skills development.
•	 Increase	meaningfull	 participation	 of	 communities	 in	 the	 affairs	 of	

the Municipality and government in general.
•	 Keep	 communities	 informed	 through	 distribution	 of	 important	

information
•	 Develop	 skills	 within	 communities	 through	 on-the-job	 training	 of	

workers

Target Groups

The target groups for employment in CPLWs are unemployed 
matriculants and graduates from Elundini Municipality villages with 
specific focus on women, youth and the disabled.

The	 recruitment	 process	 has	 been	 completed	 in	 16	 wards	 and	 the	
statistics of the already recruited CPLWs are as follows:

Category Number % to total

Female 98 65

Male 52 35

Total 150 100

Youth 126 84

Disabled 0 0

Female 98 65

Only ward 7 has not been finalised due to some technical problems and the 
recruitment	process	will	be	finalised	by	30	October	2013	for	this	ward.

Scope of work of the CPLWs

The CPLWs are responsible for:
•	 Registration	of	the	indigent	households	to	facilitate	service	account	

subsidies
•	 Facilitation	of	community	meetings	convened	by	the	ward	

councillor
•	 Mobilisation	of	women,	youth	and	people	with	disabilities	to	
participate	in	the	affairs	of	the	Municipality.

•	 Distribution	and	dissemination	of	relevant	community	information	
including the Blue Snow Newsletter 

•	 Mobilisation	of	communities	to	participate	in	IDP	outreach	
programmes

•	 Development	of	a	community	profile
•	 Conducting	of	a	periodic	community	satisfaction	survey.
•	 Taking	minutes	during	community	meetings

The CPLWs have been engaged through a three year contract  ending 
November	2016.		

MAKING STRIDES
in closing the social gap

Elundini officials signing off the contracts with Community Participation Liaison Workers. Some of the Community Participation Liaison Workers in Maclear.



The newly surfaced streets of Ntokozweni
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Infrastructure Planning & 
Development overview
The Infrastructure Planning & Development department is the 

department  within the municipality that deals with infrastructure 
planning and implementation through its functional powers that 

are stipulated in Section 27(b) which is further explained in section 
152(1)(b)	of	the	constitution	of	the	republic	of	south	Africa	,	1996.	

The department is structured as follows: 
The Portfolio Head for Infrastructure, Planning and Development is Councillor 
Mamello Patience Semekaleng Leteba .Xola Mntonintshi is the manager for 
the department who is seconded by three assistant managers 
•	 Assistant	manager	project	management	unit		-	Mr	Piwe	Mpendulo	
•	 Assistant	manager	electrical	services	-	Mr	Luyanda	Rozani	
•	 Assistant	manager	roads	and	stormwater	services	-	Mr	Gavin	Hall		

Road surfacing Benefits the Community  
Travelling for Ntokozweni residents will never be the same again 
after the completion of the eagerly awaited project of construction 
and rehabilitation of streets that includes the black top surfacing of 
5 kilometres of the streets in the township. The project managed to 
employ 57 labourers both male and female with labour sourced from 
local	communities	and	about	1700	households	have	benefited	from	
the project. Elundini Local Municipality’s Project Coordinator Zukile 
Msipha explains:  “The community gained a lot from this project 
especially those living in abject poverty, they could at least provide for 
their families.  Training was provided for labourers and those that have 
acquired skills from the project stand a good chance of becoming 
employed again in other projects”.
The	project	which	started	on	17	January	2012,	was	set	to	be	completed	
on	 26	 February	 2013	 but	 was	 given	 an	 extension	 to	 30	 June	 2013.		
The extension was due to unforeseen existing projects in the area 
resulting from a water services contractor having to re-allocate pipes 
so that work could proceed.  Water flooding resulting from unattended 
running	taps	also	caused	major	hurdles	that	had	a	negative	effect	on	
road construction.  
Msipha explained, “The Municipality focused on Ntokozweni because 
the road was damaged and when it rained cars would get stuck 
because the road would get muddy.  Now people are able to drive their 
cars without any hustle.  In the course of the construction of the road 
we experienced problems because some of the houses were in the 
boundaries of the road and we had to ask residents to move their fences 
so that we could complete the job. ”
Monthly meetings were held with stakeholders to discuss the progress 
of	the	project	and	problems	faced.		Opportunities	were	afforded	to	local	
Small, Medium and Micro Enterprises (SMME) subcontracted by the 
main contractor i.e. construction of concrete side drains. 
Another project that was completed in April this year is the 
Prentjiesberg	 Road	 in	 Ward	 17	 that	 entailed	 the	 surfacing	 of	 the	
streets in the Prentjiesberg area. This project was financed by the 
Eastern Cape Development Corporation (ECDC). Both projects were 
completed	in-house	and	this	has	proven	to	be	cost	effective	because	
rather than putting these projects on tender it saves financially and is 
time consuming.
The	Prentjiesberg	Road	project	started	on	17	April	and	was	completed	
in	May	2013.	 	“The	 road	 is	1,8km	and	surfaced	with	asphalt	 (tar).”	This	
project was not as difficult compared to the Ntokozweni road because 
Ntokozweni is an existing township and there was no plan available. 

Ntokozweni Township is a densely built-up area with many services 
running along and across the streets, with limited road reserve and 
uncontrolled storm water and effluent water. The drawings were 
already done by the consultant (UWP) and this made it easier. Eighteen 
labourers were employed for this project including the youth. The 
labourers first went through a selection process before being employed. 
The community was happy about the project as they could see the 
Municipality delivering on its promises after listening to their concerns,” 
said Msipha.
“We feel very proud as a Municipality to have completed such a project 
and it makes me proud as the Project Manager to successfully complete 
this project. The Municipality also prides itself on having made a 
difference	in	the	lives	of	the	community,”	Msipha	concluded.

Elundini Local Municipality’s Project Co-ordinator Zukile Msipha standing 
on to the newly constructed Ntokozweni streets. 

Xola Wandisile Mntonintshi is the manager for 

Infrastructure Planning & Development.

Councillor Mamello Patience Semekaleng Leteba Portfolio Head 
for Infrastructure, Planning and Development.
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Thembeni Village in Mount Fletcher closed the curtain on women’s 
month in style when it hosted Women in Rural Sanitation and 
Construction celebrations on 30 August. The event spearheaded 

by Joe Gqabi District Municipality in liaison with the Office of the 
Premier was in recognition of the role played by women contractors, 
who are the main players in the production of top structure VIP toilets 
for rural household sanitation. Mvula has established a factory where 
the top structure material for the VIP toilets is manufactured and local 
people have been employed. The day was preceded by the event being 
broadcasted live on SABC2’s Morning Live. Interviews were conducted 
with the district mayor, the workers, beneficiaries and sub-contractors. 
The celebrations, staged at Thembeni Village Sports Ground, were also 
graced by the MEC for Economic Development and Environmental 
Affairs,	Mcebisi	Jonas	who	was	standing	in	for	the	Premier.
 
Joe Gqabi District Mayor Zibonele Dumzela said with this celebration 
government wanted to bring service delivery to the people as people 
have been ignored in the past. He said: “We promised that we will 
change people’s lives and we are fulfilling that promise. These toilets 
which have been built by women will bring dignity to our people 
especially women. Everyone should have their dignity restored and 
people who never had toilets haven now benefited. The other aspect 
is the creation of jobs that bring dignity to a person and provide life’s 
basics. Since this area has water challenges we have built a dam, 
costing	R49	million	while	most	villages	in	the	area	of	Mt	Fletcher	have	
access to clean water.” 

One of the excited contractors was Nomachule Khalata who, before 
this project was unemployed and was a hawker selling mealies. She 
is now a fully-fledged contractor employing 25 workers.  She thanked 
the government and the Municipality for pulling her from the brink of 
abyss. She said: “I never knew in my life that I would hold a half a million 
rand in my hand and employ people. Before this I was very poor and 
my children would lack transport fare to school but now my son is a 
pilot and my other child is studying towards teaching at university.”   
  
Joe Gqabi District Municipality which has 90 000 households, 60000 of 
them have running water and close to 50 000 have access to proper 
sanitation.	The	capital	injection	towards	the	project	is	between	R11	000	
000	and	R13	500	000	profitable	earnings	of	the	contractors.	The	female	
contractors	gained	71%	which	translates	between	R	7	862	951	and	R	9	
603 689. The VIP toilets were built by close to 300 emerging contractors 
from villages of Elundini and Senqu local municipalities. About 200 
contractors are women-owned and had no previous experience in 
the construction industry. The benefit of job training on construction 
techniques and invoicing was mentored by Mvula Trust in collaboration 
with Joe Gqabi district municipality and Department of Human 
Settlement.	The	District	Municipality	 has	 spent	 100%	of	 its	Municipal	
Infrastructure Grant (MIG). 

Keynote speaker MEC for Economic Development and Environmental 
Affairs	Mcebisi	Jonas	who	was	standing	in	for	Premier	Noxolo	Kieviet,	said	
that celebrations were important because women are still oppressed 
though they are in the majority. Jonas said strides have been made in 
the province as the Eastern Cape is leading women empowerment in 
South Africa. He said the country sees the province as a model. He said 
the government’s focus on infrastructure also promotes the utilization 
and promotion of local labour. ‘The promotion of local labour should 
be our slogan,” he said.

Elundini Women Caucus joined in closing women’s month by handing over 
blankets to needy elderly people identified from all Elundini Municipality 
wards. The factory also handed out sports kit to local schools in the area. 

Rural Sanitation 
Event

MEC for Economic Development and Environmental Affairs Mr Mcebisi Jonas , Councilor 
Nomvuyo Mposelwa, Joe Gqabi District Municipal Manager Zolile Williams, Councilor 

Zwelithini Notyeke, Elundini Municipal Mayor Ruth Lengs, Joe Gqabi District Mayor Zibonele 
and Chief Zibi at Tembeni village

Keynote speaker MEC for Economic 
Development and Environmental Affairs Mr 

Mcebisi Jonas

Unitra Community Radio FM’s Sindile Majikiza provided 
entertainment to the crowd that attended the event at 

Thembeni Sports Ground in Mt Fletcher.

Joe Gqabi mayor Zibonele Dumzela and Elundini mayor Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs with the elderly 
that were handed blankets at Thembeni Village Sports Ground.

Joe Gqabi District Mayor, Zibonele Dumzela, being 
interviewed by Morning Live’s Blaine Herman

VIP Toilets that are manufactured at the 
factory in Mt Fletcher.

Behind the scenes of the Rural Sanitation event day being 
broadcasted live on SABC2’s popular show Morning Live.
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WARD 14
UNDER SPOTLIGHT

Ward	 14	 is	 an	 area	 located	 at	 the	 foot	 of	 the	 Drakensberg	
Mountain and is led by Ward Councillor Ntombizanele Gloria 
Ntaopane.	It	has	11	villages	including:		

•	 Vuvu
•	 Ulundi
•	 Thabakhubedu
•	 Lehana’s	Pass
•	 Phuthing
•	 Zindawo
•	 Nqalweni
•	 Ntabelanga
•	 Zanyeni
•	 Setabataba
•	 Satube

The area has a history of struggle icons like Bafana Gqola. Illiteracy levels 
are high but the introduction of ABET classes will help reduce these 
levels. The area is very vast in its make-up, which makes it difficult for 
the Councillor to reach some areas. The main form of transport being 
utilised is bus, but buses only travel the R56 route to Matatiele. Transport 
is only available in the mornings to Mount Fletcher and Matatiele and 
again in the afternoons when the buses return. There is no transport 
available for travelling from one village to another.

Councillor Ntaopane took over the reins from Councillor Funeka Dlaza 
after	the	2011	local	government	elections.	Ntaopane	pointed	out	that	
the area has a high crime rate but that they are working tirelessly in 
partnership with other relevant stakeholders to alleviate the situation.  
“We have a campaign that we are running with the South African Police 
Services and the Department of Social Development targeting the 
youth. We try to speak to them directly as these are the people who 
are involved in crime, the real perpetrators. We want to use them in the 
fight against crime,” she said.

The Ward is made up of three cultural groups, namely AmaXhosa, 
AmaHlubi and Sothos. There are also migrants from Lesotho.   Traditional 
authorities are Batlokoa and Amahlubi.

ACHIEVEMENTS	IN	THE	2013/14	FINANCIAL	yEAR:
•	 The	 completion	 of	 the	 4km	 access	 road	 at	 Zanyeni	 costing	 R5,	 8	

million.
•	 The	 completion	 of	 the	 pedestrian	 bridge	 at	 Lehana’s	 Pass	 costing	

R720 million.
•	 The	provision	of	Water	Harvesting	Tanks	costing	R300	000.
•	 Three	villages	are	now	receiving	water.
•	 Two	 students	 from	 the	Ward	were	 among	 the	 first	 four	 students	

to be awarded bursaries from the Municipality’s Mayor’s Social 
Investment (MSI)

•	 In	terms	of	sport	development,	the	Ward	14	team	won	the	Mayoral	
Cup	from	2011-2012.

•	 EPWP	programmes	created	jobs	for	the	people.

CHALLENGES
•	 The	 crime	 rate	 increased	 from	 January	 to	 September	 as	 a	 result	

of numerous cases of house breaking incidents in Sothube and 
Vuvu. In Setabataba, two elderly people from the Matubatuba 
family were murdered. Their funeral was attended by the MEC of 
Social Development, Penny Majodina, accompanied by other MPL 
members. It was there that MEC Majodina suggested that a petition 
be submitted to the Magistrate Court and that it is signed by everyone 
at the funeral.  

•	 The	 area	 is	waiting	 for	 the	 Provincial	 Road	T76-T78	which	 stops	 at	
Tsolobeng	Village	in	Ward	10.

•	 The	area	needs	more	access	roads	to	be	constructed.
•	 The	area	needs	bridges.
•	 Water	is	still	a	problem	in	eight	villages.

We have a campaign that we are 
running with the South African Police 
Services and the Department of Social 
Development targeting the youth. We 

try to speak to them directly as these are 
the people who are involved in crime, the 
real perpetrators. We want to use them in 

the fight against crime.

Ward 14 Councillor Ntombizanele Gloria Ntaopane
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WARD 12
UNDER SPOTLIGHT

WaRD 12 REPORT
Ward	12	is	made	up	of	11	villages	including:	
•	 Popopo
•	 Lehlakaneng
•	 Kinira	Poort
•	 Moleko	
•	 Zwelitsha	
•	 Setaka	
•	 Thabatlala	
•	 Mangolaoneng
•	 Ngoliloe
•	 Ntabayikhonjwa
•	 Mahanyaneng

During this year Mahanyaneng, Ngoliloe and Mangloaneng from ward 
13;	and	Ntabayikhonjwa	from	Ward	11	were	incorporated	into	Ward	12.	
It is important for us to bear this in mind in order to have clarity as we 
proceed with the report.  Villages experiencing re-demarcating issues are 
faced	with	major	challenges	as	service	delivery	is	affected	negatively	in	
all respect.  Furthermore, institutions tend to confuse village names from 
Ward	 12.	 Mangoloaneng	 Location	 at	 Mahoabatsana,	 next	 to	 Ngoliloe	
Village is commonly confused with Mangoloaneng East which is in 
Thabatlala, next to Setaka or Kinira Poort.  The people of Mangoloaneng 
are just as confused and service delivery is always misdirected.  

INFRASTRUCTURE

Water
•	 The	Ward	has	four	different	water	schemes.	 	One	is	a	bore	hole	from	

Sentec in Ngoliloe, another is a bore hole from the District Municipality 
in Mangoloaneng.  The third and fourth are bulk water schemes 
which are for the remaining villages except for Ntabayikhonjwa and 
Mahanyaneng. Ngolilo and Mangoloaneng were given temporal water 
schemes. The aim is for all Wards to benefit from Tina water schemes.

Roads
•	 The	condition	of	the	roads	has	improved.	Some	roads,	like	the	road	to	

Popopo awaiting phase two of execution, need to be attended to, as 
they have been damaged by rains.  Ntabayikhonjwa, which has recently 
joined our Ward, is in desperate need of an access road.

Electricity
•	 Ward	12	is	behind	in	terms	of	the	supply	of	electricity.		The	initial	plan	
was	to	electrify	the	entire	ward	by	the	year	2014	and	the	project	started	
with a few villages.  Schools in Mangoloaneng are in desperate need of 
electricity, more especially the clinic as it is the only one in the Ward. 

 
The plans for the electrification of the villages, is as follows: 
•	 2011-2012	(Setaka,	Kinira	Poort	and	Moleko)
•	 2012-2013	(Mangoloaneng,	Ngoliloe,	Popo	and	Mahanyaneng)
•	 2014	(Mohoabatsana	and	surrounding	villages)

Mobile phone and television network coverage
•	 The	area	receives	good	network	coverage	for	mobile	phones	due	to	the	

installation of network inception poles in the highland areas. The challenge 
facing	people	of	Ward	14	is	getting	clear	television	network	coverage.		

SOCIO-ECONOMIC ISSUES

Crime
•	 The	crime	rate	in	Mangoloaneng	is	high	and	in	the	past	three	years,	

more than two women were killed and more than five raped.  This 
has left women living in great fear for their lives.  The Ward recently 
witnessed the killing of Mr Letshila in Kinira Poort.  The second worst 
killing	was	 that	 of	 a	 12	 year	 old	 boy	whose	 body	was	 found	 two	
weeks after he went missing, with some of his body parts missing.  
This has led to the community taking the law into its own hands and 
killing the suspected murderer. The Ward is in desperate need of a 
police station or satellite police station as the nearest station is in Mt 
Fletcher.	The	murder	cases	of	the	12	year	old	boy,	and	mob	killing	that	
followed as a result, are under investigation.

Employment
•	 Unemployment	 remains	 an	 issue	 in	 the	 Ward.	 	 Almost	 95%	 of	

households rely on social grants for income and the Extended Public 
Works Programme (EPWP) is doing its best to help with job creation.  
The Ward needs to have a turnaround strategy for job creation, e.g. 
co-operatives that will focus on agriculture because there is available 
land and livestock co-operatives.

Health 
•	 There	 is	 one	 small	 clinic,	 servicing	 the	 entire	 Ward	 12,	 situated	 in	

Mangoloaneng.  It closes over the weekend and there is no doctor visiting 
the clinic. There is a high number of people infected with HIV/Aids in the 
Ward and people rely on home-based care workers for education and 
care for the sick. More educator programmes would be a great help.

Achievements 
•	 The	 completion	of	 the	 access	 road	 from	R56	 to	Moleko,	 Setaka	 and	

Thabatlala. 
•	 EPWP	mass	job	creation.	
•	 The	electricity	project	is	in	progress	and	is	in	the	initial	stage	at	Setaka,	

Kinira Poort, Thabatlala and Zwelitsha. There is a need to replace solar 
systems as they are being stolen in large numbers.

Challenges facing the Ward
•	 Toilets:		The	villages	of	Mahanyaneng,	Ngoliloe	and	Mangoloaneng	did	
not	receive	toilets	while	demarcated	under	Ward	13	and	joined	Ward	
12	after	the	toilet	programme	ended.

•	 Electricity:		The	electrification	project	is	moving	at	a	very	slow	pace	and	
will	not	meet	 the	projected	 targets	 set	 for	2014.	 Solar	 systems	were	
stolen and this also contributed to the area’s high crime rate.

•	 Stock	theft:		Livestock	theft	is	very	high	and	it	has	been	reported	that	
the livestock is being stolen and transported to KwaZulu-Natal.

•	 There	is	a	lack	of	job	opportunities.

Ward 12 Councillor Nompumelelo Queen Lebenya



UDlangamandla uthe ebanjwa inkunzi ngabafana abahlanu eGugulethu. Wathi ndicela 
ukuthandaza kuqala bavume, athi. 

" Thixo wam yintoni le indivelelayo,ndithi ndiphuma ejele izolo emva kokuhlala i-20 years yonke 
ngenxayokubulala abantu naku ngoku kufuneka ndiphindile futhi. Kanti ndawuze ndohlukane nini 

nokubulala abantu ndizokonwaba?" uthe esithi Amen, kwabe kungekho namnye....

uNgutyana wayelele kwa dadewabo owayeswelekelwe ngumyeni.
Ufakwe kwi- program as umongi kwi item ethi: "Kutheni ndilele apha".

Asukume enolaka athi: "Kuthiwa mandichaze ukuba kutheni ndilele apha, kukwa dadewethu apha! 
Kufanele uba ndilale xa kunengxaki. 

Ndingaze ndimiswe phambi kwabantu abangaka, ndixele lonto!? 
Ndiyahamba ke namhlanje, ndiphinda kwam. 

Kwathini lento abantu bemcingela nzulu kanje omnye umntu!?  
Ndingamenzani umntaka mama!? 

Wahlala phantsi abantu bemangele.

Themba wa ko Pitoli Soshas, walked into a bar and aggressively shouted his order to the bar man, 
"Please give me 250g steak and pap and then give everyone a 500g steak and pap because when 

I eat, I want everybody to eat!" The bar man processed his request and gave him his meal and 
everyone else their meals. When they finished enjoying their meal he shouted for another order: 

"Give me a bottle of b.. Give me a bottle of bottle of brandy (Mellow-Wood) and give everybody else 
a bottle of whisky (Black Label) because when I drink I want everybody else to drink”. Everyone was 
happy and singing Themba’s praises saying Themba is ‘THE MAN”. When Themba finished his drink 

he shouted again: “Give me my bill and give everyone else their own bill because when I pay for my 
meals and drink, I want everyone to pay for theirs”. His funeral will be Saturday next week. Shame!

USipho ungumfundisi kwinkonzo yomngcwabo,kuthotywa umntu oya kuCentane esuka eKapa! 
Athandazele indlela uSipho athi,"oh uncede nkulunkulu usikhusele xa sidlula kwezo drayi ziya 

eZimbabwe,sidlule I boarder sisahamba kakuhle side siyombeka eZimbabwe kowabo umfi!" Bathi 
abantu,"hayi mfundisi siya kuCentane nalomntu!" Athi uSipho,"sanuphapha ndiyayazi siyaphi,qha 

ndilahla usathana!"



Elundini Municipality is located at the foothills of the 
Drakensberg Mountains in the east of the Joe Gqabi District 

known as the Eastern Cape Highlands region, it falls between 
the Maluti Mountains and the southern Drakensberg. 

MACLEAR UGIE MT. FLETCHER
Tel 045 932 8100 045 933 8000 039 257 0026

Fax 045 932 1094 045 932 1104 039 257 0082

Postal
Address

P.O. Box 1, Maclear, 5480 P.O. Box 10, Ugie, 5470 P.O. Box 1, Mt Fletcher, 4770

Physical
Address

1 Seller Str, Maclear, 5480 530 Van Dyk Dr, Ugie, 5470 272 Black Str, Mt Fletcher, 4470

Tip-Off Anonymous Email: elundini@tip-offs.com
Free Cell: 0800 117 844
Free Fax: 0800 007 788
SMS: 32840
Free Post: Free post KZN 138, Umhlanga Rocks, 4320

Email info@elundini.gov.za

Website www.elundini.org.za

Twitter @Elundini_Mun

Facebook http://www.facebook.com/pages/Elindini-Local-Municipality/173310756092936

MISSION
Our mission is to operate a rural municipality that delivers excellent services to 
its people who remain its priority in everything that it does is financially viable 

has good governance and developmental is clean and green.

VISION
“A leading rural municipality that delivers a better quality of life for all 

citizens; a municipality that is phenomenally viable, highly successful and 
passionately people-centred.”


